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Content Sharing via Chrome or Edge

eVisit (Videoconference)

Use the Share button to share your screen with other participants in 
a videoconference.

Only one participant can share at a time. After the first participant 
shares their screen, subsequent shares must be negotiated verbally 
amongst the videoconference participants.

Note: For the best experience use the current browser version.  
If you use an earlier version (e.g., Chrome v61 - v71), you need  
to install a screen-sharing extension.)

1. To view the Share button, click the  More button.

2. To start the share process, click the grey  Share button.

A “Choose what to share“ pop-up appears that shows  
available share options.

3. Select a sharing option: Browser tab, Window, or Entire Screen.
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4. If you need to share sound (e.g., a YouTube video),  
use the “Tab” or “Entire screen” option.  
Sharing a “Window” does not include sound.

• If you are sharing a browser tab (e.g. YouTube video),  
click the Also share tab audio option.

• If you are sharing an entire screen (e.g., PowerPoint),  
click the Also share system audio option.

5. Select the content you want to share and click .

In your browser, the shared content appears in a small image 
at the top left of the video window.

For other participants, the shared screen replaces your 
image in their large video pane and your image appears as 
a thumbnail image in the top left corner. They can switch 
between the shared content and your image in the large 
video pane by clicking the  Expand button or anywhere 
in the thumbnail image.

6. To expand the shared content thumbnail to appear in the 
larger video panel, click the  Expand button or anywhere 
in the thumbnail image.

7. To stop sharing, click the white  Share button in the  
video window toolbar.
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